THE ICA
INTEGRATED COGNITIVE ASSESSMENT

POWERING PROACTIVE BRAIN HEALTH

DISCLAIMER

Not for Dissemination
This confidential presentation is for information purposes only. The information contained herein has been prepared for the purpose of providing interested parties with general information regarding Cognetivity
Neurosciences Ltd. (the “Company”) and this presentation should not be used for any other purpose. Under no circumstances may the contents of this presentation be reproduced, in whole or in part, in any form or
forwarded or further redistributed to any other person. Any forwarding, distribution or reproduction of this document in whole or in part is unauthorized. By accepting and reviewing this presentation, you acknowledge and
agree (i) to maintain the confidentiality of this document and the information contained herein, and (ii) to protect such information in the same manner you protect your own confidential information, which shall be at least
a reasonable standard of care, and (iii) to not utilize any of the information contained herein except for the purpose authorized by the Company or its directors or officers. The Company has not authorized anyone to
provide additional or different information.
Forward- Looking Information
Certain statements contained in this presentation constitute "forward-looking information" and "forward-looking statements" (together, "forward-looking statements") within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
laws with respect to the Company. Forward-looking statements included in this presentation are based on assumptions, expectations, estimates and projections of the Company’s management as of the date of this
presentation. Except for statements of historical fact, information contained in this presentation constitutes forward-looking statements and includes, but is not limited to (i) the achievement of advances in and expansion of
its technology platforms; (ii) ability to maintain and enhance its competitive advantages within its industry and in certain markets; (iii) ability to achieve regulatory approval in North America and globally; (iv) product and
research and development strategies and plans; (v) future revenues and expenses; (vi) increase to brand awareness and market penetration; (vii) strategies respecting intellectual property protection and licensing; (viii)
proposed operations and growth initiatives including uplisting on the NASDAQ; and (ix) foreign operations. Often, but not always, forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of words such as "may", "would",
"could", "will", "intend", "plan", "anticipate", "believe", "estimate", "expect", "projected", "forecasts", "guidance", "outlook", "potential", "prospects", "seek", "aim", "strategy" and "targets" or variations of such words or
negative versions thereof and other similar expressions. Forward-looking statements are based upon management's perceptions of historical trends, current conditions and expected future developments, as well as a
number of specific factors and assumptions that, while considered reasonable by the Company as of the date of such statements, are, in many cases, outside of the Company’s control and are inherently subject to significant
business, economic and competitive uncertainties and contingencies which could result in the forward-looking statements ultimately being entirely or partially incorrect or untrue. By their very nature, forward-looking
statements involve inherent risks and uncertainties, both general and specific, and a number of factors could cause actual events or results to differ materially from the results discussed in the forward-looking statements.
The risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of which are beyond the control of the Company, that could influence actual results include factors beyond the control of the Company, including: (i) damage to the
Company’s brand; (ii) the Company’s business being subject to broader economic factors; (iii) the Company’s research and development efforts may not be successful; (iv) the Company’s business may suffer if it cannot
protect its intellectual property rights; (v) the Company may be unable to obtain patent or other proprietary or statutory protection for new or improved technologies or products; (vi) the price of the Common Shares may
be volatile; (vii) the Company’s reliance on key management; (viii) litigation risk; (ix) risks related to the Company’s foreign operations (x) alignment of the Company’s cost structure with revenue; (xi) financing risks; (xii) the
Company’s business could be disrupted as a result of actions of certain shareholders or potential acquirers of the Company; and (xiii) the Company’s reliance on copyrights, trademarks, trade secrets, confidentiality
procedures and similar contractual provisions. The forward-looking statements contained herein reflect management's current expectations and beliefs and are based upon certain assumptions that management believes to
be reasonable based on the information currently available to management. Such assumptions include, assumptions regarding: (a) the demand for the Company’s products and services and fluctuations in future revenues;
(b) sufficiency of current working capital; (c) currency exchange rates and interest rates; (d) continued access to capital; (e) general economic trends and conditions; (f) the expected actions of third parties; (g) the Company’s
future growth prospects and business opportunities; (h) the Company’s ability to anticipate and adapt to changes in technology and product consumption patterns; (i) the Company’s ability to attract qualified personnel;
and (k) a stable industry regulatory environment. By their nature, forward-looking statements are subject to inherent risks and uncertainties which give rise to the possibility that expectations, forecasts, predictions,
projections or conclusions will not prove to be accurate, that assumptions may not be correct and that objectives, strategic goals and priorities will not be achieved. Should one or more of the risks or uncertainties identified
herein materialize, or should the assumptions underlying the forward-looking statements prove to be incorrect, then actual results may vary materially from those described herein. This presentation contains future-oriented
financial information and financial outlook information (collectively, “FOFI”) about the Company’s prospective revenues, all of which are subject to the same assumptions, risk factors, limitations, and qualifications as set
forth in the above paragraphs. FOFI contained in this presentation was made as of the date of this presentation and was provided for the purpose of providing further information about the Company’s future business
operations. Readers are cautioned that the FOFI contained in this presentation should not be used for purposes other than for which it is disclosed herein. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forwardlooking statements, including FOFI. Except as required by applicable laws, the Company does not intend, and does not assume any obligation, to update the forward-looking statements, including FOFI, contained herein.
This presentation also contains or references certain market, industry and peer group data which is based upon information from independent industry publications, market research, analyst reports and surveys and other
publicly available sources. Although the Company believes these sources to be generally reliable, such information is subject to interpretation and cannot be verified with complete certainty due to limits on the availability
and reliability of raw data, the voluntary nature of the data gathering process and other inherent limitations and uncertainties. The Company has not independently verified any of the data from third party sources referred
to in this presentation and accordingly, the accuracy and completeness of such data is not guaranteed.
Not an Offer to Sell
This presentation does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy nor shall there be any sale of any of the securities in any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful,
including any of the securities in the United States of America. The securities have not been and will not be registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “1933 Act”) or any state securities laws
and may not be offered or sold within the United States or to, or for account or benefit of, US Persons (as defined in Regulation S under the 1933 Act) unless registered under the 1933 Act and applicable state securities
laws, or an exemption from such registration requirements is available. Unless indicated otherwise, all references to "$" are to Canadian dollars.
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DEM E N T I A
is the biggest healthcare challenge of the 21st century
Between 2000 and 2018, deaths in the US from heart disease fell by 7.8%
while deaths from Alzheimer’s increased by 146%.
Alzheimer’s on its own is the sixth-largest cause of death in the US, killing
more than breast, prostate & pancreatic cancer combined.

Dementias are the leading cause of death in the UK, accounting for 12.7%
of deaths.
1 in 3 US seniors die with Alzheimer’s or another dementia…
… yet in high-income countries, around 1 in 2 people never receive a formal
diagnosis, increasing to 9 in 10 in poorer countries – on average, an
estimated 75% of the global dementia population.

Sources: Alzheimer’s Association, 2020; UK Office for National Statistics, 2018;
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2017; Alzheimer’s Disease International, 20153

THERE IS A PROBLEM with diagnosing dementia
Existing assessment methods suffer from…

PRECISION
LIMITATIONS

PRACTICAL
BURDENS

Current assessment
methods are limited by
imprecision, assessor bias
and differences in
interpretation. They are
suited to late-stage
diagnosis but display a lack
of sensitivity to early-stage
disease for timely diagnosis.

Traditional tests are penand-paper-based, requiring
face-to-face
administration by an
expert clinician. As the
age of telemedicine dawns,
they offer no capacity for
remote testing.

LANGUAGE
DEPENDENCE
Tests relying on any use of
language can be greatly
affected if a patient is not a
native speaker; and tests
taken in different languages
cannot be meaningfully
compared.

EDUCATION
BIAS
Generally, the higher a
patient’s level of education,
the better they will score in
knowledge- and memorybased testing. The same
goes for their cultural
background.

A LEARNING
EFFECT
With existing methods, a
patient can seem to be
getting better over time,
when in fact they are simply
learning how to do the test.
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EARLY DETECTION MAKES A DIFFERENCE

Sources: Alzheimer’s Association, 2018; 2020

for both patients and healthcare systems
Investment in improved diagnostics could save
the healthcare system trillions
Early detection drastically improves patient outcomes
The first disease modifying drug for Alzheimer’s, Biogen’s
Aduhelm now approved – widespread early detection critical
People want to know if they have issues – > 80% report
wanting to know if they had cognitive problems early
Massive potential benefits for payers – Alzheimer’s
Association health economic study shows scale of potential
savings for US alone
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OUR MANAGEMENT TEAM
A Cambridge University spin-out, we are proud that our team has grown to include…
DR SINA HABIBI Co-founder, CEO

DR SEYED RAZAVI Co-founder, CSO

PhD (Engineering, Nanobiotechnology), University of

PhD (Computational Neuroscience), University of Cambridge;

Cambridge; formerly Chair of Cambridge University

previously a postdoctoral researcher in Artificial Intelligence at

Entrepreneurs (CUE)

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)

DR THOMAS SAWYER Chief Operating Officer
PhD (Life Sciences), University of Glasgow; MBA, University of

DR CHRIS KALAFATIS Chief Medical Officer

Cambridge; over 15 years’ experience in entrepreneurship,

Consultant in Old Age Psychiatry at Maudsley Hospital, London;

consulting and private equity in biotechnology,

Affiliate of King’s College London, running clinical trials in

pharmaceuticals, logistics and information technology across

dementia at Institute of Psychiatry, Psychology & Neuroscience

the globe

DR MARK PHILLIPS Chief Compliance Officer
PhD (Management), University of Cambridge; 30 years’
experience in the pharmaceutical and life science industries;
previously Senior Vice President in R&D and Head of
Diagnostic Development and Supply at GlaxoSmithKline
(GSK)

Key advisors:
Keith Gibbs, former Chairman AXA
Prof Dag Aarsland, King’s College London
Dr Carol Routledge, ARUK, DDF, GSK
Lord James O’Shaughnessy, former UK health minister
Ed Smith, Chair NHS Improvement
Joel Smith, Sentient Technologies
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SOLVING THE PROBLEM
with platform technology

Self-administered testing on a
variety of widely-available
hardware solutions

Overcoming existing testing
flaws with an Integrated
Cognitive Assessment –
the ICA
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THE INTEGRATED COGNITIVE ASSESSMENT (ICA)
A rapid visual categorization task using natural images
Images are displayed for a fraction of a second. Tap to classify each in turn as animal or non-animal.

STIMULUS

INTERVAL

MASK

ANIMAL?

Our Artificial Intelligence engine compares your speed and accuracy to test data
from healthy and cognitively impaired individuals.

The test takes advantage of millions of years of human
evolution – the human brain’s strong reaction to animal
stimuli
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ICA THEORY AT THE MICRO LEVEL
Information processing times give powerful insight into cognitive health for two reasons

Healthy

1. SPEED OF
INFORMATION
TRANSMISSION IS
SLOWER IN AFFECTED
NEURONS.

Affected

2. FEWER NEURONS
MEAN MORE
PROCESSING TIME

Fast

Slow
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Engaging large volumes of neuronal pathways
and brain structures gives greater sensitivity
to mild impairment than memory-focused tests
The ICA engages key areas of the brain
associated with the earliest stages of decline

ICA THEORY AT THE
MACRO LEVEL
“Detecting the first disruptions to brain
circuitry, and tracking the anatomical and

Motor cortex

physiological damage underlying the steady
cognitive decline that is symptomatic of
Visual cortex

Alzheimer's, will require tools that operate
at the 'mesoscopic' scale: techniques that

Entorihinal cortex

probe the activity of thousands or
millions of networked neurons.”

Parahippocampal cortex

Kenneth S. Kosik,
Nature: 503, 31–32 (07 November 2013)
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UTILISING ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
Reaction times and accuracy are used as predictive classifiers of disease status with a high degree of sensitivity

TEST DATA

A patient takes an ICA
test, generating raw data

Reaction
(ms)

Accuracy
(%)

2427

98

2488

45

1876

82

1160
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SUMMARY FEATURE
EXTRACTION
Summary features are
extracted and combined with
demographic data as inputs
to the AI engine

PATIENT
DATA

AI CLOUD
PROCESSING

PREDICTION DELIVERED
TO EHR

The AI engine computes their

EHR integration enables

risk of cognitive impairment

secure delivery of results and

through comparison to

offers a route to highly

hundreds of previous test-

personalized medical care

takers
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DEVELOPED FOR UNIVERSAL HARDWARE
Delivered on reliable, trusted hardware for security and scalability

UBIQUITOUS PLATFORM

SECURE & SAFE

CLOUD HOSTING

By developing the ICA for commonplace

Data storage and processing conform

Storage of user information and

hardware that is trusted by the market,

to international best practice standards

processing and generation of test

we remove the need for specialist

and the entire system is HIPAA-

results are carried out on our

equipment and carve ourselves a path

compliant with fully encrypted

secure cloud-based servers, so we can

for rapid upscaling

databases to ensure patient data

seamlessly integrate with and deliver

security

analysis directly into existing EHR
systems, wherever they are
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SPEED
A 5-minute test, self-administered under non-expert supervision,
leading to increased patient throughput and cost-efficiency

SENSITIVITY AND ACCURACY
Potential to detect cognitive impairment significantly earlier
than current methods

AVOIDANCE OF BIAS
Consistency across individuals from different cultural
and educational backgrounds

BENEFITS FOR
HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS…
Major competitive advantages in
clinical practice

REMOTE DELIVERY
Potential to assess patients in the comfort of their homes

LONGITUDINAL MONITORING
Long-term tracking of pre-dementia patients (MCI) or
responses to treatment
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CONTINUAL IMPROVEMENT
Thanks to our AI engine, the ICA is always improving in sensitivity and scope
SENSITIVE
Our AI engine uses multinomial logistic regression to

HEALTHY

MCI

MILD AD

create accurate hyperplanes, enabling the ICA to be
extraordinarily sensitive to a new test-taker’s score
through comparison to learnt clusters

ADAPTABLE
Existing diagnostic tools remain static and never
change. Through machine learning, our AI engine can
be continually updated with clinical data from more
patients to improve its sensitivity and specificity over
time.

USER-SPECIFIC
Our AI-powered system can take into account an
unlimited number of patient attributes, including sex,
age, education level and much more, through EHR
integration. Current testing methods ignore a wealth
of relevant data that is crucial to generate meaningful
and accurate results for diagnosis.

• Patterns of ICA test responses from healthy, MCI and mild AD
participants
• Each cell in the matrix represents the relationship of accuracy and
reaction for a pair of images
• These features are by the AI engine in making classifications
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CONTINUAL IMPROVEMENT
Thanks to our AI engine, the ICA is always improving in sensitivity and scope
Accuracy
HEALTHY

MCI

MILD AD

Speed
HEALTHY

MCI

MILD AD
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…AND FURTHER AFIELD
Clear potential to add value in a range of
healthcare-related industries
DRUG DISCOVERY
Sensitivity to early-stage disease offers a solution to the
difficulties of subject recruitment for clinical trials, while the lack
of learning effect improves the capacity to detect therapeutic
efficacy

HEALTH INSURANCE
A clinical-grade assessment tool for risk identification and stratification
in determining premiums

CORPORATE HEALTH
Empower large companies to look after their employees’
health and wellbeing with objective measures of performance
over time – scope for company-wide insights through data
aggregation

CONSUMER WELLNESS
Availability on ubiquitous hardware, user-friendly set-up –
track performance over time and make necessary lifestyle
adjustments
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PUBLISHED EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Alzheimer’s and MCI

253 participants
r= 0.61
p<0.0001

243
participants
r= 0.58
p<0.0001

True Positive Rate

Data collected from 10 NHS Trusts in England show a significant positive relationship between the ICA
and established standard-of-care tests for the diagnosis of dementia

AUC =
0.91
False Positive Rate
Related publications, conference proceedings and study:
Khaligh-Razavi, S.-M. et al. Integrated Cognitive Assessment: Speed and Accuracy of Visual Processing as a Reliable Proxy to Cognitive Performance. Sci. Rep. 9, 1102 (2019).
Kalafatis, C. et al. Employing Artificial Intelligence In The Development Of A Self-administered, Computerised Cognitive Assessment For The Assessment Of Neurodegeneration. Alzheimer’s Dement. 15, P1355–P1356 (2019).
Kalafatis, C. & Khaligh Razavi, S.-M. The Integrated Cognitive Assessment - Employing Artificial Intelligence For The Detection Of Cognitive Impairment. Alzheimer’s Dement. 15, P864 (2019).
A validation study of the Integrated Cognitive Assessment (ISRCTN95636074)
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PUBLISHED EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

n= 174
r= 0.82
p<0.0001

n= 174
r= 0.71
p<0.0001

n= 174
r= 0.6
p<0.0001

True Positive Rate

Multiple sclerosis (MS)

AUC =
0.95
False Positive Rate

Similarly powerful results on the diagnosis of
cognitive impairment in multiple sclerosis

Related publication and study:
S.-M. Khaligh-Razavi, M. Sadeghi, M. Khanbagi, C. Kalafatis, S. M. Nabavi, BMC Neurol. 2020, 20, 193.
Validating a self-administered, language-independent iPad-based test for assessment and monitoring of cognitive impairment in patients with multiple sclerosis (MS) (ISRCTN17924218)
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CORE SCIENTIFIC VALIDATION
EEG and fMRI have further substantiated the ICA’s underlying science
Animal vs. non-animal image decoding

Engagement of the critical brain areas
affected in pre-symptomatic Alzheimer’s

8

4

0

EEG results demonstrate the effectiveness of animacy stimuli.
Individuals with MCI show a significant reduction in speed and
accuracy of processing ICA information compared to healthy
controls.

In a task-based fMRI investigation, the ICA engages brain areas
such as the transentorhinal region, fusiform gyrus and the inferior
and middle temporal gyruses, which are anatomically identified as
being among the earliest areas affected by tau-pathology and
amyloid deposits in pre-symptomatic stages of AD.
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CORE SCIENTIFIC VALIDATION
Clear differences in the level and areas of activation in the brain among
individuals of differing disease status
HEATHY CONTROLS

MCI

MILD ALZHEIMER’S

In red: neural activation recorded by fMRI while the ICA is attempted
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A SENSITIVE BIOMARKER for physiological change
The ICA is directly correlated with brain cell damage and can track changes in cognition
Strong correlation between ICA score and severity of neural damage

r = -0.79*

Sensitivity to differential changes in cognition

r = -0.75*

• MS patients were divided into a control group and a group
receiving an 8-week physical and cognitive rehabilitation
program
• In the rehab group, ICA scores rose while NfL levels fell

p>0.05

p<0.0001

• In the control group, ICA scores fell while NfL levels rose
21
Source: S.-M. Khaligh-Razavi et al., BMC Neurol. 2020, 20, 193.

COMPARING DIFFERENT DIAGNOSTIC METHODOLOGIES
Across speed, cost, invasiveness, applicability…

QUICK

LOW-COST

NON-INVASIVE

SENSITIVE

EARLY-STAGE
DETECTION

DELIVERABLE
REMOTELY

CognICATM

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Traditional pen-and-paper tests

✗

✓

✓

✗

✗

✗

Computerized traditional tests

✗

✗

✓

✗

✗

✓

Biomarker analysis (CSF sampling)

✗

✗

✗

✓

✗

✗

Neuroimaging (MRI, CT)

✗

✗

✓

✓

✓

✗

METHOD
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PLATFORM TECHNOLOGY powering a wide range of solutions
Multiple cognitive assessment products for multiple markets

PROFESSIONAL

Product

CONSUMER
FACING

Clinical Trial

Market

Revenue Model

Development Plan

Competitive Advantage

CognICATM

Screening (primary care)
Diagnosis aid (secondary)

Charge per test /
Licensing

UK NHS
FDA approval - USA

Speed
Accuracy
Non-expert administration

CognICATM

Elderly care
Ongoing monitoring

Monthly subscription

UK NHS, care homes
FDA approval - USA

Ease of use
Repeatability
High resolution feedback

ICA_CTTM

Drug development

Subscription

FDA approval
International sales

Sensitivity
Lack of learning effect
Remote deliverability

CognICATM
WEB

Large-scale detection and
monitoring

Subscription / licensing
(B2B2C)

Develop pipeline driving to
ICA clinical / partnerships

Sensitivity
Lack of learning effect
Remote deliverability

Consumer wellness

Subscription (B2B2C)
Subscription (B2B)

Corporate sales
White-label development

Sensitivity
User feedback
Cross-platform integration

TM
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END to END SUPPORT for the patient pathway
Delivery through different channels allows the entire patient journey to be managed
Detect

Direct

ICATM WEB
Concerned individuals go
to website and check
their cognition

US figures1:
88.4 million

Refer

Diagnose

ICATM MOBILE

CognICATM
Potential cognitive issues
identified, recommend
visit to PCP / “worried
well” reassured

70.7 million

PCP administers ICA
iPad (CE/FDA) tool,
confirms MCI

14.9 million

Monitor

Referral to specialist for
full diagnosis – Aβ
pathology confirmed,
treatment prescribed

6.7 million

1https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-05-24/biogen-s-new-alzheimer-s-drug-faces-hurdles-reaching-patients-even-if-it-s-approved

Post-diagnosis
monitoring at home
through treatment cycle

2.4 million
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CognICATM: clinical cognitive assessment powered by the ICA
UK NHS clinical deployment
IMPROVING THE EFFICIENCY OF DIAGNOSIS IN BOTH
SPECIALIST AND PRIMARY HEALTHCARE
ICA is currently being used by “outstanding” rated specialist
mental health trusts in the UK NHS
Driving improvements in patient assessment in dementia pathway
Excellent feedback from clinicians on ease of use and effectiveness
Strong fit with COVID patient protocols

ICA being used to detect and monitor MCI patients at primary level
Solving an unmet need in primary healthcare - detection of historically hard to
diagnose mild cognitive impairment (MCI) and making ongoing monitoring possible to
measure patient progress

Cognetivity accepted onto g-Cloud, NHS digital procurement platform
Validates company as supplier, eases adoption of platform by NHS and
government institutions
UK NHS world-renowned clinical excellence taking advantage of first
ICA deployment
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CognICATM: clinical cognitive assessment powered by the ICA
A great fit with the US healthcare market
CRUDE MEMORY-BASED, PEN-AND-PAPER COGNITIVE TESTS ARE STILL THE NORM
FDA registration complete October 2021
CognICATM cleared for marketing in the US
Key selling points: ease of use, freeing clinician time, integration,
better patient outcomes, better standard of care
Existing CPT codes for cognitive assessment
96132 – Neuropsychological testing evaluation services by physician or other
qualified HCP – $133.71 per hour
96116 – Neurobehavioral status exam – $97.31 per hour
Other relevant CPT codes include 96136, 96138, 96139, 96132, 99483

Enormous market
c. 95,000,000 over 55s
c. 130,000,000 annual visits to primary healthcare by over-65s

Source: 2016 National Ambulatory Medical Survey (NAMCS)
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US MARKET ACCESS
Initial steps through recognized accelerators / business development programs

Programs designed to take promising technology
to market.
TMCx: based out of world’s largest medical
campus in Houston, TX
Plug and Play: Silicon Valley program to connect
tech with large business.
Programs provide connections into industry
27

GROWING CLIENT LIST
Positive early traction in several countries – launchpad for success
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Also
introducing:
•

Consumer-facing personalized cognition tracking

•

Powered by the ICA, developed for iPhone

•

Able to generate revenue without the need
for regulatory approval

•

Slick interface and personalized results,
tuned to the individual

•

CPT code 96146 – Psychological and
neuropsychological testing with automated
administration – $2.16 per test
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r= 0.41
p<0.001

After 500 calories of active energy burnt,
your ICA score increased by an average of
8%
It has been shown that moderate
intensity exercise is related to increased
performance in working memory
and cognitive flexibility, whereas high
intensity exercise improves the speed of information
processing

OptiMind functions as
an individual data
collection tool,
generating
personalised insights
and recommendations
to deliver
improvements in
cognitive function
Objective measurements show
there’s no ‘one size fits all’ –
major lifestyle factors such as
exercise and sleep affect
different people in different ways

r= 0.25
p<0.05

You scored 2% higher after 8 hours
sleep, compared to when you had 6
hours or less
Insufficient sleep leads to a general slowing
of response speed and impairs ‘executive
function’, a set of abilities we need to do
well at work and in all realms of daily life

Profile of a high-performing, highly cognitively stable individual

Highly sensitive longitudinal monitoring
enables OptiMind to spot individuals
experiencing significant dips in cognitive
performance that would otherwise go
unnoticed.

VS
Someone with greater variation in scores with outlier performances

Simultaneous lifestyle tracking means that
causes of these dips can be identified.

Aggregating this data across all participating
users offers the potential to identify trends
and causes on a population-wide level.

MARKET FOCUS
Bringing the ICA technology to a global market and day to day
practice with integrations

FDA
Registration

ICA AI
models
trained

CE
Certification
obtained

Deployed in
the NHS

Integrated
with IRIS

Active partnership
discussions with
universities and
hospitals

Completed
October
2021
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MILESTONES
We’ve been busy, with a lot more to come…
2013-2020
✔ Incorporation and IPO (listed on Canadian
Stock Exchange, OTCQB & FSE)
✔ Cloud-based AI and iOS apps developed
✔ Global IP covered (patents, trademarks and
copyrights granted)
✔ CE mark approval
✔ Major government grant awarded
✔ Peer-reviewed scientific publications

2021

✔Partnership with IT systems
provider
✔Further scientific publications
✔Deployment in UK clinical care
✔NHS adoption
✔FDA registration

✔ UK commercial launch

✔N America revenue

✔ Health technology awards

✔Middle East revenue
o US commercial launch
o Commercial team expansion

2022

o Collaboration with large pharma
o ICA SDK deployment
o Completion of EHR integration
platform
o Publication of independent health
economic study
o Further commercial expansion
o Strong revenue growth in USA,
UK, Canada, Middle East
o Up-listing to NASDAQ
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ONGOING DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES
Our patented cognitive assessment technique and extensive AI capability offer multiple
expansion routes

EXPANDING OUR
CLINICAL REACH

ENABLING NEW
HEALTHCARE PARADIGMS

LOOKING BEYOND
HEALTHCARE

Adapting to other classical neurological
conditions and a broader array of
conditions with cognitive symptoms

Using big data and telemedicine to
usher in a new era of clinical care

Applying clinical-grade medical
technology to a host of fertile
market opportunities

Multiple sclerosis (MS)
Parkinson’s disease
Traumatic brain injury (TBI),
including concussion
Attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD)
Depression | Diabetes | HIV

Personalized medicine
Remote assessment
Longitudinal monitoring
EHR integration
Population-wide screening
Artificial Intelligence (AI)

Pharma | Health insurance
Recruitment
Individual and corporate
wellness
Performance/Risk monitoring
and optimization
VR and AR | Big data
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PARTNERSHIPS AND COLLABORATIONS
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GLOBAL MEDIA is taking notice
Its easy to see why we are being talked about in…

BBC Click: Cognetivity’s ICA
featured in edition “Hacking Your
Health”

New Scientist Interview Cognetivity CEO:
Can an app tell if you have dementia
years before your doctor?

Forbes: five young companies making an
impact on the world to watch in 2019

Heroes in Health Tech: Dr Sina Habibi
discusses the benefits of early detection

Wall Street Journal: Cognetivity’s AI-driven
cognitive test “may help to identify patients
with early-stage dementia"

Winners of the AXA ‘Health Tech + You’
competition 2018

Winners of CambridgeElevator award

Forbes: Cognetivity Neurosciences CEO Sina
Habibi: Why Leaders Should Care About
Dementia
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COMPANY SUMMARY
November 2021
Cognetivity Neurosciences Ltd.
CSE:CGN
OTCQB:CGNSF
N America office:
Suite 1980, 1075 W. Georgia St.
Vancouver BC, V6E 3C9
Canada
European office:
3 Waterhouse Square
138 Holborn
London EC1N 2SW
UK
Middle East office:
Dubai Internet City, Block 16
Dubai, UAE
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